
Work Session 

Agenda Item # 3 

Meeting Date February 21, 2012 

Prepared By Suzanne Ludlow 
Deputy City Manager 

Approved By Barbara B. Matthews 
City Manager 

Discussion Item Discussion of Memorandum of Understanding with Maryland State Highway 
Administration regarding MD 410 

Background At City Council’s June 6, 2011 meeting, direction was given to City staff and the 
City Attorney to enter into negotiations with the Maryland State Highway 
Administration (SHA) to develop a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that 
would outline the respective authority and responsibility of the City and of SHA for 
MD 410 through the City of Takoma Park. 
 
City and SHA representatives met on August 30, 2011 and an approach to 
developing the MOU was discussed and brought back to the City Council for 
direction. The Council responded that it generally supported the approach being 
discussed but wished to review the MOU before it was finalized. 
 
Attorneys for the City and SHA have worked on the draft MOU, with staff 
consultation, since that time. At this juncture, any substantive movement on the 
various issues is unlikely. A copy of the draft MOU is attached for Council review. 
 
As mentioned to the Council at the September 26 work session, there were many 
common concerns of the City and SHA regarding MD 410, including the mutual 
goal to eliminate confusion over which agency is responsible for maintenance and a 
mutual desire for safety and a productive working relationship. 
 
There were a number of objectives on which the parties were not able to come to 
agreement. As stated at the September 26 work session, the City knew that SHA 
would not agree to never widen the road. In the subsequent negotiations, the parties 
were not able to come to agreement on the City’s request to have sign off authority 
on permits for work in the roadway; instead, the City would have a ten-day period in 
which to comment and SHA would respond to those comments prior to commencing 
any action. On other matters, such as traffic signal timing and changes to signage, 
the City would have the same ten-day period in which to comment and again SHA 
would be required to respond before making any changes. 
 
This MOU would provide many protections that are important to the City through 
the terms of the Perpetual Maintenance Easement (see below). Additionally, SHA 
would agree to pay for roadway maintenance even if the road segment is owned by 
the City of Takoma Park. 
 
In general, the draft MOU provides for the following: 
 
 



1. For MD 410, the City will convey a Perpetual Maintenance Easement to 
SHA for the curb-to-curb roadway of MD 410 through Takoma Park. SHA 
will maintain, and pay to maintain, the roadway. The Perpetual Easement 
will not be construed as consent by the City to any future widening of the 
roadway nor as a reduction in the standing of the City in any future 
condemnation proceeding initiated by SHA. It also will not be construed as 
any diminishment of the City’s local authority that does not conflict with the 
easement. 

2. For the MD 410 easement area, SHA will contact the City and provide 
information on utility permit requests, and changes to signalization, signage, 
and crosswalks. The City will have an opportunity to comment on the permit 
applications or proposed changes and SHA will respond to those comments. 

3. New sidewalks may be installed along State routes where none exist today.  
Maintenance of the sidewalks would be left to the City. SHA would address 
ADA improvements at curb ramps. 

4. SHA will manage stormwater on the roadway in addition to its existing 
stormwater management facilities, including pipes and inlets. 

5. The MOU also specifies the terms of the transfer of Flower Avenue (from 
Piney Branch Road to Carroll Avenue) to the City and the payment of 
$696,000 to the City by SHA towards the cost of repairs to the street (via the 
Flower Avenue Green Street project). 

6. The MOU also transfers Carroll Avenue (from Garland Avenue to Flower 
Avenue) to SHA from the City.  

 
If the Council agrees to the terms in this draft MOU, a final version would be 
prepared and a resolution accepting the MOU would come before the Council for 
approval. Once the MOU is signed, SHA would proceed with plans for repaving MD 
410 and the proposal to transfer Flower Avenue to the City would go to the State 
Board of Public Works for approval. Once the Board of Public Works approves the 
transfer, SHA would give $696,000 to the City for the Flower Avenue project. 
 
If the Council wishes to see changes to the terms in this draft MOU, the City 
Attorney would bring the matter back to the attorney for SHA for consideration. 

Policy “Create and maintain a livable community that is vibrant, healthy, and safe, with 
convenient transportation for all of its residents.” (Livable Community Goal) 
 
“The City Council believes that we must work in partnership with city residents, 
community organizations, non-profits, the business community, and other 
governmental agencies to achieve our vision.” (Strategic Plan Executive Summary) 

Fiscal Impact None – discussion only. 

Attachments Draft MOU (1-31-2012); work session packet from September 26, 2011 
(http://www.takomaparkmd.gov/clerk/agenda/items/2011/092611-7.pdf ) 

Recommendation Give direction to staff. 

Special 
Consideration 
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AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN 

THE STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION OF THE  
MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,  

ACTING FOR AND ON BEHALF OF  
THE STATE OF MARYLAND AND 

THE CITY OF TAKOMA PARK, MARYLAND 
 

MD ROUTE 410/FLOWER AVENUE/CARROLL AVENUE 
 
 THIS AGREEMENT, effective this ________ day of ________________, 2012, by and 
among the State Highway Administration of the Maryland Department of Transportation, acting 
for and on behalf of the State of Maryland, hereinafter called “SHA”, and the City of Takoma 
Park, Maryland, a body corporate and politic, hereinafter called the “CITY”. 
 
 WHEREAS, the SHA is the owner of a portion of roadway known as Maryland Route 
787 (Flower Avenue) from Piney Branch Road (Mile Point 0.99) to Carroll Avenue (Mile Point 
0.00) in Montgomery County, Maryland, consisting of approximately 0.99 miles of road, more 
or less, pursuant to deeds recorded among the Land Records of Montgomery County, Maryland, 
in Liber No.________, folio_________, hereinafter called “Flower Avenue”; and 
 

WHEREAS, Flower Avenue is more fully described in an exhibit attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as “EXHIBIT A”; and 

 
WHEREAS, SHA intends to convey Flower Avenue and the CITY intends to accept 

Flower Avenue into the CITY’s system of roads; and 
 
WHEREAS, SHA intends to provide to the CITY the amount of Six Hundred Ninety Six 

Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($696,000.00), as a contribution towards the CITY’s repairs to 
Flower Avenue, in conjunction with the conveyance of Flower Avenue to the CITY; and 

 
WHEREAS, the conveyance of Flower Avenue to the CITY is subject to the approval of 

the Maryland Board of Public Works; and  
 
WHEREAS, the CITY is the owner of a portion of roadway known as MD 195 (Carroll 

Avenue) from Garland Avenue (Mile Point 1.35) to Flower Avenue/MD 787 (Mile Point 1.14), 
known as the 7800 block of Carroll Avenue, consisting of approximately 0.21 miles of road, 
more or less, pursuant to deeds recorded among the Land Records of Montgomery County, 
Maryland, in Liber No.________, folio_________, hereinafter called the “7800 Block of 
Carroll Avenue”; and 

 
WHEREAS, the 7800 Block of Carroll Avenue is more fully described in an exhibit 

attached hereto and incorporated herein as “EXHIBIT B”; and 
 
WHEREAS, the CITY intends to convey the 7800 Block of Carroll Avenue and the 

SHA intends to accept 7800 Carroll Avenue into the State’s system of roads; and 
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WHEREAS, the CITY and the SHA each own certain portions of a roadway known as 

Maryland Route 410, including Philadelphia Avenue from Chestnut Avenue (Mile Point 5.00) to 
Cedar Avenue (Mile Point 5.20); Philadelphia Avenue from Maple Avenue (Mile Point 5.29) to 
Carroll Avenue/MD 195 (Mile Point 5.63); and Ethan Allen Avenue from Elm Avenue (Mile 
Point 6.16) to Carroll Avenue/MD 195 (Mile Point 5.63) in Montgomery County, Maryland, 
hereinafter referred to as “MD 410 Easement Area”; and 

 
WHEREAS, the MD 410 Easement Area is more fully described in an exhibit attached 

hereto and incorporated herein as “EXHIBIT C”; and 
 
WHEREAS, the CITY intends to convey and SHA intends to accept a perpetual 

maintenance easement for the MD 410 Easement Area, from the existing curb to curb only, 
subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein (hereinafter referred to as the “PERPETUAL 
MAINTENANCE EASEMENT”); and 

 
WHEREAS, the SHA acknowledges that the conveyance of Flower Avenue to the CITY 

reduces the maintenance costs and responsibilities of the SHA; and  
 
WHEREAS, the SHA acknowledges that the conveyance of the Perpetual Maintenance 

Easement by the CITY will not be construed as consent by the CITY to any future widening of 
the MD 410 Easement Area nor as a reduction in the standing of the CITY in any future 
condemnation proceeding initiated by the SHA; and 

 
WHEREAS, the SHA acknowledges that the conveyance of the Perpetual Maintenance 

Easement by the CITY will not be construed as any diminishment of the CITY’s local authority 
concerning the roadway that does not conflict with the easement; and 
  

WHEREAS, the CITY and the SHA agree the Perpetual Maintenance Easement will 
benefit the parties to this Agreement, are a necessary accommodation for the traveling public, 
and promote the health, safety and general welfare of the citizens of the State and Montgomery 
County; and 

 
WHEREAS, if either party changes the designated contact persons listed in this 

Agreement, the other party will be notified; and 
 
WHEREAS, if a provision of this Agreement provides notice and a comment 

opportunity, the CITY will provide its comments within ten (10) business days of receipt of 
notice of the proposed action. The SHA will review the CITY’s comments and respond prior to 
commencing any action. 
 
 NOW THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH:  that for and in 
consideration of the mutual covenants and premises between the parties hereto and in further 
consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) paid to each party to the other, the adequacy and 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
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I. FLOWER AVENUE 
 

a. The SHA will convey Flower Avenue to the CITY by virtue of a deed to be prepared 
by SHA and approved for legal sufficiency by the CITY. The CITY will be 
responsible for recording the deed of conveyance of Flower Avenue among the Land 
Records of Montgomery County, Maryland.  

 
b. SHA will provide the CITY the amount of Six Hundred Ninety Six Thousand and 

00/100 Dollars ($696,000.00), as a contribution towards the CITY’s repairs to Flower 
Avenue, following approval of the conveyance by the Maryland Board of Public 
Works. 

 
II. CARROLL AVENUE 
 

The CITY will convey the 7800 Block of Carroll Avenue to the SHA by virtue of a 
deed to be prepared by SHA and approved for legal sufficiency by the CITY. The 
SHA will be responsible for recording the deed of conveyance of Carroll Avenue 
among the Land Records of Montgomery County, Maryland. No monetary 
consideration will be exchanged for the conveyance of the 7800 Block of Carroll 
Avenue by the CITY to SHA.  

 
III. PERPETUAL MAINTENANCE EASEMENT 
 

a. The SHA will accept and the CITY will convey the Perpetual Maintenance Easement. 
 
b. The SHA will determine, in its sole and absolute discretion, the maintenance schedule 

and implementation of routine maintenance to the MD 410 Easement Area. Routine 
maintenance performed by SHA will include, but not be limited to, grass mowing, 
trimming, tree trimming, bush trimming, litter pick-up, sweeping, roadway patching, 
concrete repairs, inlet repairs or replacement, pipe repairs or cleaning, sign repairs or 
installation, line striping, pavement markings, snow removal operations, graffiti 
removal, and animal carcass removal. Certain maintenance activities will be 
conducted outside of the curbline to ensure visibility of signs, placement of new signs 
and to address other safety concerns.  

 
c. In the event of an emergency, SHA is to be contacted and the nature of the emergency 

is to be described. SHA will then assess and address the situation accordingly.  
 

d. The SHA contact in charge of communications regarding maintenance of the MD 410 
Easement Area is Augustine “Augie” Rebish, Deputy District Engineer, SHA District 
3, (301) 513-7331, or his successor.  

  
IV. UTILITY PERMITS 
 

a. In the event an entity requests a utility permit from SHA for work to be performed in 
the MD 410 Easement Area, SHA will contact the CITY and provide the CITY with 
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the permit application and drawings. The CITY will then have seven (7) business 
days from the date on which it has received the proposed permit application and 
drawings, to provide comments to SHA. SHA will provide the issued permit to the 
CITY. If the CITY has an issue with the work being performed pursuant to the utility 
permit, the CITY will notify SHA and SHA will investigate the issue and reply to the 
CITY.  
 

b. The SHA contact in charge of communications regarding utility permitting in the MD 
410 Easement Area is Victor F. Grafton, District Utility Engineer, SHA District 3, 
(301) 513-7350, or his successor.  

 
c. The permit application and supporting documents, including drawings as well as the 

approved permit, when it becomes available, will be delivered to: City Engineer, Ali 
Khalilian, 31 Oswego Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910; alik@takomagov.org; 
(301) 891-7620, or his successor. 

 
V. SIGNALIZATION 
 

a. The CITY will receive notice of proposed signalization changes along the MD 410 
Easement Area and will be provided the opportunity to comment. 
 

b. The SHA contact in charge of communications regarding signalization in and around 
the vicinity of the MD 410 Easement Area is Cedric Ward, Assistant District 
Engineer, SHA District 3 Traffic, (301) 513-7498.  

 
VI. SIGNS 
 

a. In the event the SHA determines, in its sole and absolute discretion, that the 
installation of a new sign by SHA is necessary in the general vicinity of the MD 410 
Easement Area, SHA will contact the CITY. The CITY will then have seven (7) 
business days from the date on which it is first notified to provide comments to SHA. 

 
b. The SHA contact in charge of communications regarding signage in and around the 

vicinity of the MD 410 Easement Area is Cedric Ward, Assistant District Engineer, 
SHA District 3 Traffic, (301) 513-7498, or his successor.  

 
 
 
 
 
VII. PEDESTRIAN CROSSWALKS 
 

a. The SHA acknowledges the CITY’s interest in pedestrian crosswalks along the MD 
410 Easement Area.  Prior to any changes, the CITY will be given notice and an 
opportunity to comment. 
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b. The SHA contact in charge of communications regarding pedestrian crosswalks in 
and around the vicinity of the MD 410 Easement Area is Cedric Ward, Assistant 
District Engineer, SHA District 3 Traffic, (301) 513-7498.  

 
VIII. SIDEWALKS 
 

a. Installation of new sidewalk along State highways where none exist today may be 
eligible for construction funding under the provisions of SHA’s Sidewalk Retrofit 
Program.  Once constructed and in accordance with the Annotated Code of Maryland 
relating to Construction and Maintenance of Sidewalk (8-630(6)(i), the maintenance 
and repair of sidewalk would then become the responsibility of the political 
subdivision in which the sidewalk is located..  The SHA will continue to upgrade 
sidewalk ramps and curb cuts to current ADA standards and in accordance with 
SHA’s Accessibility Guidelines for Pedestrian Facilities along State Highways when 
work is performed on or adjacent to a state road. 

 
b. The SHA contact in charge of communications regarding sidewalks in and around the 

vicinity of the MD 410 Easement Area is Claudine Myers, Chief, Engineering 
Systems Team Leader, SHA District 3, (301) 513-7467, or her successor.  

 
IX.  STORMWATER 
 

a. SHA will remain responsible for managing stormwater on its roadways in addition to 
its existing stormwater management facilities, including pipes and inlets. 

 
b. The SHA contact in charge of communications regarding SHA’s stormwater 

management facilities in and around the vicinity of the MD 410 Easement Area is 
Karuna Pujara, Chief, Office of Highway Design Highway Hydraulics, SHA District 
3, (410) 545-8390, or his successor.  

 
X. NOTICES AND COMMUNICATIONS 
 

Notices and communications required under the terms of this Agreement shall be made or 
sent to the following: 
 
If to SHA: 
 

A. Kate Mazzara 
 Assistant District Engineer 

District 3 – Project Development 
9300 Kenilworth Avenue 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 
Tel: (301) 513-7346 
Fax: (301) 513-7390 
Email: KMazzara@sha.state.md.us 
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and 
 
Brian Young 
District Engineer 
District 3 
9300 Kenilworth Avenue 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 
Tel: (301) 513-7311 
Fax: (301) 513-7415 
Email: BYoung@sha.state.md.us 

 
With copies to: 

 
Agreements Coordinator 
Regional and Intermodal Planning Division 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street, MS C-502 
Baltimore MD  21202 
Tel: (410) 545-5677 
Fax: (410) 509-5025 
 
and 
 
Jamie B. Seward 
Assistant Attorney General 
State Highway Administration 
707 North Calvert Street, C-407 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Tel: (410) 545-0040 
Fax: (410) 209-5007 
Email: JSeward@sha.state.md.us 
 

B. If to CITY: 
 
   Daryl Braithwaite 
   Public Works Director 
   31 Oswego Avenue 
   Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 
   E-mail: DarylB@takomagov.org 
 
  With copies to: 
 
   Susan C. Silber, Esquire 
   City Attorney for the City of Takoma Park 
   Silber, Perlman, Sigman & Tilev, P.A. 
   7000 Carroll Avenue, Suite 200 
   Takoma Park, Maryland 20912-4437 
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   Phone: (301) 891-2200 
   Fax: (301) 891-2206 
   Email: Silber@SP-law.com 
 
XI. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
 

A. This Agreement shall inure to and be binding upon the City of Takoma Park, its 
agents, successors and assigns. 

 
B. If SHA is delayed, hindered or prevented from performing any act or thing 

required to be performed pursuant to the terms of this Agreement because of 
budgetary constraints, strikes, lockouts, casualties, acts of God, labor troubles, 
material shortages, riots, insurrection, war or other causes beyond its reasonable 
control, then the performance of such act or thing shall be excused for the period 
of delay and the time for performance of such act or thing shall be extended for a 
period equivalent to the period of such delay. 

 
C. This Agreement and the rights and responsibilities of the parties hereto shall be 

determined in accordance with Maryland law. 
 
D. The recitals (WHEREAS) clauses at the beginning of this Agreement are 

incorporated herein as substantive provisions of this Agreement. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be 
executed by their proper and duly authorized officers on the day and year first written above. 

 
MARYLAND STATE HIGHWAY 

      ADMINISTRATION 
 
 
 

 _______________________________ BY:_______________________________(Seal)     
Witness            Darrell B. Mobley   Date  

           Acting Administrator 
 
 
 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM   RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL: 
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY        

 
    

______________________________  ____________________________________ 
Assistant Attorney General    Gina M. Anthony 
       Acting Director 
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       SHA Office of Real Estate 
 
 

__________________________________ 
Gregory D. Welker    

 Deputy Administrator/Chief Engineer 
       For Operations 
 
 
       ___________________________________ 
       Douglas H. Simmons 
       Deputy Administrator/Chief Engineer  
       For Planning, Engineering, Real Estate 
       and Environment 
 
 
       ____________________________________ 
       Lisa B. Connors 
       Director 
       SHA Office of Finance 
 

CITY OF TAKOMA PARK, 
a body corporate and politic 

 
 
 

_______________________________  BY:_______________________________(Seal) 
ATTEST:             Bruce R. Williams   Date 
                                                                      Mayor 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 
 
 
_______________________________ 
Susan Silber 
City Attorney 


